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OSMANTHUS SHRUB (SOB): 

 Osmanthus is a magnificent white Fragrant flowering, Evergreen shrub.

 Foliage Evergreen.

 Flowering in March/April.

 Not-so-tall hedge.

 Best for formal Hedging.

 Position: Sunny, partial shade, moist to normal soil, sheltered or exposed.

 Growth Rate: Average/20-40 cm.





STRELITZIA REGINIA (SSR): 

Planting Sterlizia Reginia on slope sides (Planting around the trees and shady areas) 

 Long flowering season.

 Beautiful flowers.

 Shade lover.

 Low maintenanceShrub.

 Prevents Soil Erosion.



TRACHELOSPERMUM JASMONIDE (GTJ): 

 Dense growing.

 Best for hardiness zone 9.

 The maximum growing height is what you are after.

 As little pruning as possible, unless you are after that 'formal look'.

 Flowering /Great Foilage/Non Invasive.



TRACHELOSPERMUM JASMONIDE VERIGATED (GTJV): 

 Dense growing.

 Best for hardiness zone 9.

 The maximum growing height is what you are after.

 As little pruning as possible, unless you are after that 'formal look'.

 Flowering /Great Foilage/Non Invasive.



CEIBA SPECIOSA (TCS): 

 We would like to propose the continouti of existing Ceiba trees (right
opposite to Memorial Garden) to the hill side area.



 CUPHEA HYBRID: 

 LONG BLOOMING FLOWER.

 HEIGHT CATEGORY: MEDIUM

 USES: BORDER PLANT /MASS PLANTING

 GREAT HUMMING BIRD ATTRACTOR.



Magnolia grandiflora (TMG) : 

 Magnolia Grandiflora (TMG), commonly known as the Southern Magnolia.

 It reaches height up to 27.5m (90 ft.). It is considered as striking, slow growing

evergreen tree with large dark green leaves up to 20cm long & 12 cm wide

 TMG has a beautiful white flowers up to 12inch in diameter.

 TMG can easily be customized (height & shape) by cutting once a year.

 Low maintenance tree.





 PINUS LONGIFOLIA (TPL) 

 EVERGREEN TREE.

 BEST TREE TO PLANT IN SLOPES (SOIL EROSION)



PLUMBAGO AURICULATA (SPS): 

 Grow outdoors year-round in hardiness zone

 Can be grown as an annual

Category: 

Shrubs 

Tropicals and Tender Perennials 

Water Requirements: 

Drought-tolerant; suitable for xeriscaping 

Sun Exposure: 

Sun to Partial Shade 

Foliage: 

Evergreen 



CASSIA JAVANICA (TCJ) : 

 Pink Shower Tree.
 8-10 months flowering time in Islamabad.
 Mini Tree.
 Grafted in Cassia Fistula tree.



Wedelia Trilobata (GWT) : 


